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POPULATION AND VIRGINIA'S FUTURE
By WILLIAM J. SEROW
Mr. Serow is research director of the
Population Studies Center at the Tayloe
Murphy Institute, University of Virginia.

'The past few years have seen much
greater attention paid to the question of
changes in population size of the United
States and its economic and social
effects than had been the case earlier.
The nation as a whole is presently
witnessing a substantial decline in the
rate of population growth, due primarily
to a decline in fertility. At present,
fertility levels are such that if
maintained for approximately two
generations the population of the United
States will cease to grow, save for
immigration.
To a considerable extent,
demographic trends at the national level
are closely mirrored at the state level.
Fertility declines in Virginia have been
documented elsewhere,l and presently
are only slightly above the national
level. Virginia, then, can count on a
cessation of population growth through
natural increase (the excess of births
over deaths) within seventy years if
present fertility rates continue.
Migration to the state from the balance
of the nation (as well as from abroad)
will become the predominant factor in
the state's population growth.

lWilliam J. Serow, "Fertility in Virginia,
University of Virginia News
Letter. April 15, 1972, pp. 29-32.

1940-1970,"

I. DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGE

A great deal of the work of the
national Commission on Population
Growth and the American Future was
devoted to an analysis of the economic
and social effects of alternative
population trends. The purpose of this
article is to present a similar analysis for
the Commonwealth of Virginia. 2 Two
population projections have been
developed and will be analyzed here.
These projections are illustrative and
show what will happen under the
assumptions made in generating them.
They should not be confused with the
official population projections for the
Commonwealth and its constituent
localities which are prepared by the
Division of State Planning and
Community Affairs. Further, the
projections of income in this article are
not related to those of the Bureau of
2The analysis here is abstracted from a
longer and more detailed report on the future
of population
in
Virginia, which
is
forthcoming from Tayloe Murphy Institute.

Economic Analysis, U.S. Department of
Commerce.
The first projection, Series I, is based
on the assumption that observed rates of
fertility and mortality for 1970 will
continue indefinitely. Additionally, it is
assumed that observed rates of migration
for the 1960-1970 decade will hold
throughout the period. 3 The second
projection, Series II, is based on the
assumption that fertility will decline
linearly to the replacement level by
1980,4 and then hold constant.
Migration rates are assumed to decline
linearly to zero by 1980, then hold
constant. Mortality is again fixed at the
1970 level. For both Series, the period
of analysis is limited to 1970-2000.
The differences between the Series I
and Series II projections are attributable
3William J. Serow and Michael A. Spar,
Virginia's Population: A Decade of Change. II.
Net Migration for State Planning Districts.
(Charlottesville: Tayloe Murphy
Institute,

1972).
4The replacement level is that level of
fertility at which each generation will exactly
reproduce itself.
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TABLE 1
Projected Population and Age Composition: Virginia,
1970-2000
(thousands of persons)
Percent Change,

1970

1980

1990

2000

1970-2000

4,648
1,323
1,216
830
913
366

5,356
1,351
1,470
1,085
1,010
440

6,138
1,580
1,419
1,489
1,104
546

6,900
1,644
1,625
1,525
1,508
598

48%
24
33
84
65
63

economic activity, custom, and so on.
Other things being equal, the larger the
share of the population which is in the
labor force, the better off the society
will be, since there will be relatively
fewer non-workers who will have to be
supported by the economically active
population.

Series 1*
Total Population

0-14
15-29
30-44
45-64
65+

Series II
4,648
--0-14 -------- - - "- -"-1-;3231,216
15-29
830
30-44
913
45-64
366
65+

Total Population

_._---"---

___ u

5,5941,364- --- - -1,278
1,366
1,051
536

5,196
-1;286
1,411
1,061
1,000
438

5,888

-t ;329
1,334
1,295
1,357
574

27%

-----------,9
56
49
57

*Detail may not add to total due to rounding.

to a higher level of both ferti lity and
migration in the former. Fertility in
1970 was about 5 percent above
replacement; the rate of net migration
for the 1960-1970 decade was 3.6
percent. These two factors, plus their
interactive effect (that is, recognizing
that migration will induce changes in
births and deaths),5 lead to considerable
and increasing variation between the
projection series.
The size and age composition of
Virginia's population under the two
projections is shown in Table 1. Series I
projects- -an increase -of--armost 5 0
percent by the end of the century, while
Series II increases at about half this rate.
Both projections suggest that by 2000
the population of the state will be
considerably older than that enumerated
in the 1970 Census of Population. In
1970, about 55 percent of the
population was under thirty years old,
and about 8 percent was sixty-five or
older. By 2000, the Series I projection
°

indicates shares of 47 and 9 percent,
respectively, for those age categories
while the Series II indicates 45 and 10
percent, respectively. The Series II
projection, in fact, shows that the
largest single age group will be the older
middle ages (forty-five to sixty-four).

II.

LABOR FORCE AND INCOME

Such differences in size and
composition of population are very
likely to have considerable economic
and s_ocial_J!!lpact. Let us fu~~_~_~slder
the labor force. The share of the total
population which is in the labor force
will vary with a variety of factors such
as age and sex composition, level of

The projections of the total labor
force which are shown in Table 2 are
based on the following assumptions: for
males, the annual· rate of change in labor
force participation (specific to age)
which occurred during the 1960-1970
period is assumed to continue
___h_thrJlUghoU1 the-- projection period This
assumption leads to a gradual lowering
of I ab or force participation rates,
especially for ages under twenty-five and
over sixty-five.
Labor force participation rates for
women are somewhat more complex.
Not only do they reflect continuation of
1960-1970 age-specific trends (which are
upward), but they also take into
account the fact that diminutions in
fertility wi II tend to increase labor force
participation, due to a decline in the
extent of child-rearing activity.
Consequently, it is assumed that Series
II labor force participation will be
higher for women in the peak
childbearing and child-rearing years. The
difference between the projections varies
with the share of women in each age
group having children of pre-school age
(zero to four). This results in the Series
II rate of labor force participation for
women ~ged_ twenty to twenty-fo!J!
being about 10 percent greater than that
for Series I, and for women aged
twenty-five to thirty-four being about
5 percent higher.

TABLE 2
Projected Labor Force Characteristics: Virginia,
1970-2000
1970

1980

1990

2000

1,957
42.1
36.0
38.9

2,393
44.7
37.5
37.6

2,744
44.7
38.0
38.5

3,174
46.0
38.1
39.2

1,957
42.1
36.0
38.9

2,363
45.6
37.9
37.8

2,638
47.6
38.5
38.7

2,987
50.7
38.6
39.7

Series I
Labor Force (thousands)
Percent of Population
Percent Female
Mean Age

Series II
5Th is can be a sign i ficant component of
population change. See Will iam J. Serow,
liT h e Potential Demograph ic Impact of
Migration," 4 Review of Regional Studies 1
(Fall 1974).

Labor Force (thousands)
Percent of Population
Percent Female
Mean Age
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III.

TABLE 3
Projected Money Income, Personal Expenditure, and Personal Taxes: Virginia,
1970-2000

1970
Series I
Income (millions)
Per Capita
Taxes (millions)
Saving (millions)
Expenditure (millions)
Per Capita
Series II
Income (millions)
Per Capita
Taxes (millions)
Saving (millions)
Expenditure (millions)
Per Capita

2000

$13,956.5
3,013
2,020.0
950.3
10,986.2
2,363

$18,818.7
3,514
3,199.2
1,505.5
14,114.0
2,635

$29,296.2
4,773
5,566.3
2,343.7
21,386.2
3,484

$46,133.4
6,686
9,688.0
3,680.7
32,764.7
4,749

$13,956.5
3,013
2,020.0
950.3
10,986.2
2,363

$18,523.4
3,565
3,149.0
1,481.9
13,892.5
2,674

$28,066.5
5,017
5,332.6
2,245.3
20,488.6
3,663

$43,263.9
7,248
9,085.4
3,461.1
30,717.4
5,217

The absolute size of the labor force
in 2000 is projected to be some 6
percent larger for Series I than for Series
II. However, the proportion of the
population in the labor force is almost 5
percentage points higher for the Series II
projection. Hence, the relative number
of dependents would be substantially*
lower in the Series II case. Such a
circumstance could have a considerable
impact on the level of per capita income
and earnings. The 1970 Census of
Population reported that mean income
of males aged eighteen and over was
$7,276; for females of the same age, the
average was $3,267. Between 1968 and
1973, real per capita income 6 in the
United States rose at an annual average
rate of 3.1 percent. If this rate holds for
the period 1970-2000, real ihcome (in
1969 dollars) would average $18,397 for
men (aged eighteen and over) and
$8,260 for women by the end of the
century. The effect of these changes and
the demographic changes implicit in the
Series I and Series II projections are
outlined in Table 3.
The Series
projection shows a
higher level of total income than does
the Series II, but a lower per capita
level. The larger proportion of workers
in the Series II population is largely
responsible for this outcome; however,
this effect is partially offset by the

6 Real
adiusted
income
constant

(1969 dollars)
1980
1990

income is simply money income
for changes \n pr\ce levels. Rea\
is income adjusted to dollars of
purchasing power.

LEVEL

OF

CONSUMER

EXPENDITURES

larger proportion of women in the labor
fo rce of Series II. As has been
documented elsewhere,7 income for
women is usually lower than that of
men. In the aggregate, real per capita
income is projected to increase by 121
percent in Series I, and by 144 percent
in Series II.
7William J. Serow and Julia H. Martin,
"The Status of Women in Virginia, 1960 and
1970," University of Virginia News Letter,
March 15, 1974, pp. 25-28. This effect may
be overstated since it is conceivable that
declining fertility will not only increase labor
force participation of women, but may also
increase hours/weeks/year worked by women.
This may explain in part why income of
women has risen faster than that of men in
recent decades.

Changes in employment and income
lead to consideration of possible effects
of the alternative population scenarios
on business, measu red by projected
volume of consumer expenditures. Not
all of per capita income is spent; a
portion is siphoned off by taxes and
some porti on of the remainder
(d isposable personal income) is saved. In
recent years about 15 percent of
personal income has been used for
personal tax payments. Of the
remainder, about 7 to 8 percent is
saved. The data on expenditures in
Table 3 assume that the share of income
going to taxes rises by 2 percent per
decade (17 percent in 1980, 19 percent
in 1990, and 21 percent in 2000), while
the savings share is held constant at 8
percent.
As might be anticipated, the volume
of consumer expenditures is projected to
be somewhat lower in Series II, although
the per capita level is about $470
h ig her. The Ie ve I of pe r capit a
expenditures in real dollars is projected
to be about 2.0 times higher in 2000
than in 1970 for Series I, and 2.2 times
higher for Series II. This fact, coupled
with changes in the age composition of
the population, suggest that there will
be con sid era b Ie c han ge i n the
composition of demand. One would
anticipate, for example, that industries
which produce a luxury or discretionary
type of product would fare well in
comparison with producers of an

TABLE 4
Projections of School Enrollment (Grades 1-1-2) and Operating Costs:
Virginia, 1970-2000

1970
Series I
Enrollment (ADA)*
Costs Per Student
(1969 dollars)
Total Costs
(millions of
1969 dollars)
Series II
Enrollment (ADA)*
Costs Per Student
(1969 dollars)
Total Costs
(millions of
1969 dollars)
*Excludes kindergarten.

1980

1990

2000

1,002,961

883,195

1,033,073

1,108,972

$967

$1,135

$1,849

$3,012

$699.0

$1,002.4

$1,910.2

$3,340.2

1,002,961

864,587

918,696

910,076

$697

$1,135

$1,849

$3,012

$699.0

$981.3

$1,698.7

$2,741.1
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essential product. This is not to say that
demand for the latter will decline in
absolute terms, but rather that it will
grow at a rate considerably below the
former. One would also expect growth
in demand for services relative to
products, in general, since services are
more often of a discretionary nature,
especially personal and recreational type
services.
Another industry which will be
vitally affected is housing. Here there
are a variety of conflicting variables. On
one hand, growth in real income would
tend to increase demand for relatively
expensive housing; on the other, aging
of the population and a decline in
family size would tend to increase
demand for smaller units, as would the
increasing scarcity of suitable land. The
net result would appear to be the
greatest increase in demand for relatively
small, but well built and well appointed
units. This would suggest that
luxury-type condominiums and similar
units would most nearly fit this
description, with demand for large,
single-fam ily units becomi ng relatively
stagnant.

IV. SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

In addition to earnings and
employment, there are other
implications of the alternative
population projections. One of the most
important, perhaps, is the population of
school age. The importance of this
variable is perhaps underscored when
one considers that the largest share of
expenditures by city and county

governments is for elementary and
secondary education.
The 1970 Census of Population
enumerated a total of 1.1 million
persons of elementary and secondary
school age in the Commonwealth (ages
six to seventeen!, the vast majority of
them enrolled in public schools. Average
daily attendance for the 1969-1970
school year totaled 1,002,961 in grades
one through twelve (including special
education lAs most taxpayers are aware, costs of
operation (excluding capital outlays and
debt servicing) for public schools have
risen sharply in recent years. During the
school years 1968-1969 through
1973-1974 operating costs per student
in average daily attendance rose-by over
70 percent-from $619 to $1,055.
Adjusting for inflation over this period,
this translates to a real average annual
rate of increase of 5.9 percent.
Projections of school enrollment and
total costs for Series I and Series II
projections are shown in Table 4. The
costs are expressed in 1969-1970 dollars;
due to forecasts of declining enrollment,
costs are assumed to increase at 5.0
percent annually.
The table shows that the sharp
upward trend in school enrollment
experienced in the past will abate
considerably in the future. The 1980
projection shows both series reflecting
ADA enrollment lower than that of the
1973-1974 school year (1,002,425). This
outcome is due to the sharp decline in
fertility experienced in recent years. plus
the assumption in both series that
fertility would be much lower than in
the 1956-1967 period when those in

school in 1973-1974 were born. If the
assumptions of Series II reflect reality,
school enrollment (excluding
kindergarten) will not exceed 1 million
during the balance of the present
century.
Education costs in 2000 are projected
to be slightly less than five times the
1970 level in the Series I projection, and
about four times the 1970 level for
Series II. Further, the share of total
income in the state (from Table 3) that
would be devoted to primary and
secondary education wou ld be sl ightly
less for the Series II case-in 2000, 7.2
percent of income would be spent on
education in Series I compared with 6.3
percent in Series II. I r:t the base year of
-1-970 this per.centage-was-onJ-)L-5.Q...I.b,"-_ _increase is attributable to the fact that
school costs (particularly labor costs)
have risen faster than the level of
income in recent years. and this trend is
projected to continue throughout the
projection period.

V. CONCLUSION

There are, of course, many other
types of goods and services which have
not been considered, nor has there been
any treatment of crucial topics such as
demand for (and supply of) energy and
their effects on life styles. But surely
enough has been said to show that if
current population trends continue,
certain basic changes are going to occur
in the American and Virginian social and
economic structure. Intelligent planning
will allow society to cope with and
manage these changes.
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